‘The heart of our
business is our people’
MAN Commercial Protection has been trading for 25 years this Spring, and is one of the few remaining privately
owned guarding companies. Managing Director Iain McCallister talks to Spectrum about how being an independent
family run business will always benefit the one constant aspect of professional guarding – the customer.
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Some of the big names MAN has worked with include modfather Paul Weller and
Moseley’s Ocean Colour Scene.

25 facts
for 25 years
MAN Commercial…
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5.
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7.
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11.
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is an acronym and stands for McCallister, Atkins and
Neighbour – the names of the founder members.
provided close protection for boxer Mike Tyson, both
times he boxed in the UK
is the West Midlands largest privately owned
Security Company
has sites stretching from Aberdeen, Scotland to
Poole in Dorset.
is run by remaining founder member is Iain
McCallister, Managing Director.
is a full member of BSIA & UKCMA.
provided worldwide security for the ‘modfather’
Paul Weller.
has moved offices five times due to expansion and
currently its Head Office is in Solihull.
provided security for every British Ricky ‘Hitman’
Hatton boxing event.
has provided security in 28 countries across the
globe.
is S.I.A approved with a top 10% score.
provided all Security for Amir Khan’s wedding.
escorted Atomic Kitten onto the pitch when
Birmingham City F.C reached the play off finals at
Cardiff in 2002.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

won their first guarding contract in 1993 for
Marvic-Empe Ltd.
has sponsored Hall Green Amateur Boxing Club in
Birmingham since 2007.
provided Personal Security for rock star Marilyn
Manson.
provided Security for Frank Warren for over 20 years.
worked its first guarding shift in 1993 with a German
Shepherd dog Zac
supported the Rolling Stones in Germany as part of
their Bridges of Babylon tour.
employs over 1000 staff.
provided Personal Security for Ocean Colour Scene
including five consecutive nights at the Barrowlands,
Glasgow which was a record at the time.
are RSAS accredited to work on behalf of the British
Transport Police
has a team of Directors with a combined 100 years’
experience in the Security industry.
is listed in the Top 30 UK Security Companies.
has two mascots in British Bulldogs Billy and Boss,
who are owned by Iain and Traci McCallister. The
dogs often make an appearance on their annual
Christmas card!
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